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Robin Hood - Protecting the poor again
Published on 09/26/11
Runesoft introduces Robin Hood: The Legend of Sherwood 1.0, celebrating its return to the
Macintosh with the release on the Mac Appstore this week. The game, originally developed
by Spellbound Entertainment, is now ready for OSX Lion and is available in english, french
and german versions. Take on the role of Robin Hood and his Merry Men such as Little John,
Will Scarlet or Friar Tuck and fight the Sheriff of Nottingham and Guy of Gisbourne in
this Real Time Strategy game.
Dresden, Germany - Runesoft introduces Robin Hood: The Legend of Sherwood 1.0, celebrating
its return to the Macintosh with the release on the Mac Appstore this week. The game,
originally developed by Spellbound Entertainment, is now ready for OSX Lion and is
available in english, french and german versions. Take on the role of Robin Hood and his
Merry Men such as Little John, Will Scarlet or Friar Tuck and fight the Sheriff of
Nottingham and Guy of Gisbourne in this Real Time Strategy game.
About Robin Hood:
Do not only take on the role of the hero Robin Hood, but also the roles of his faithful
vassals and take them to the battle field against the nasty Prince John Lackland. In doing
so you are able to enjoy the fabulous English landscape of 1190 as well as the giant
castles and funny characters.
The thrilling story is introduced by an award-winning introduction and transfers you
directly into the hero's body with the first mission, in which you have to set the captive
comrades free. Take up the battle against the oppressors and free the farmers from the
Prince's reign! Be smart, be fast! Be Robin Hood!
Features:
* More than 30 non-linear missions in which, for instance, you have the duty to save
Little John and Brother Tuck, to prevent a wedding between Marianne and the revolting Guy
of Gisbourne or to attack the taxation collectors of the Sheriff of Nottingham
* Visit five giant castles on different ways, at day- and night times, and at different
weather conditions
* Play with up to nine integrated characters being outstanding due to their specific
abilities and qualities
* Due to an innovative fighting system you are able to control the hero's sword in battles
by mouse
* Decide yourself which tactic appears to be the right one for you: reach the goal by
creeping around the guards or fight bravely using sword and bow
Sytem Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.5 or later
* 827 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Robin Hood: The Legend of Sherwood 1.0 is $19.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other
currencies) and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.
* Visit five giant castles on different ways, at day- and night times, and at different
weather conditions
* Play with up to nine integrated characters being outstanding due to their specific
abilities and qualities
* Due to an innovative fighting system you are able to control the hero's sword in battles
by mouse
* Decide yourself which tactic appears to be the right one for you: reach the goal by
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creeping around the guards or fight bravely using sword and bow
Runesoft:
http://www.rune-soft.com/
Robin Hood: The Legend of Sherwood 1.0:
http://www.rune-soft.com/product.php?product_id=20
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id461011950
Screenshot 1:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/074/Purple/74/7e/3d/mzl.djlnfwkm.800x500-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/072/Purple/07/71/d8/mzl.ghizveel.800x500-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/076/Purple/ba/33/cc/mzi.ouhttphy.175x175-75.png

Runesoft GmbH was founded in Tubingen, Germany in the year 2000. The focus of Runesoft is
to port popular computergames to alternative computer systems such as the Apple Macintosh
and Linux. Copyright (C) 2000-2011 Runesoft All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and
Mac OS X platforms are trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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